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Introduction 

This paper deals with work~ part~cipation in te~~ical decisi on

making in the U.s.s.R. It should be stated at the outset that such 

participation is limited: i.e., Soviet workers do not decide technical 

policy for the enterprise. The Soviet regL~e, however, does for pol i

tical, ideological, and technical reasons attach significance to 

mass mobilization in the technical sphere. Such mobilization, as will 

be shown, ~plies limitations on the decision-making autonomy of 

enterprise management, and it is these constraints that define the 

scope of "',.ror lcer participation., in the Soviet context. 

Central to the inc lusion of workers in ma~agerial decision

making in the U.S.S.R. is a concept knwon as "mass" invention or as 

rationalization. As Soviet writers define it, rationalization is the 

"rr~st mass form of creativity"- 1 --i.e., the form most accessible to 

p~sons without specialized professional training. On a purely tech

nical level, this concept refers to ~~ange-producing activity ~~at 

does not meet the technical standards of i .nvention: i.e. , that is 

novel only by the standards of the enterprise in :.-Jhic., it originates, 

and that L~volves mostly minor modifications of equipma~t and ?re

ductive processes. On an organizational level , it implies commi~a~ts 

of administrative resources for evaluating s~ggestions a~d of tec~~i

cal and financial means for L"llpla'llenting ideas that are viewed as 

potentially valuable to the enterprise. The readers mi~ht well wonder 

at this point: What is the difference betwea~ Soviet rationalization 

and the employee incentive progra.-ns that are familiar to 1.'leste...-n 

ente-rprises (epitomized by ~~e so-called "suggestion box" ) • T:"'le 
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answer is that while "creative labor'' may be a matter of company 

policy in some Western orga~izations, in the Soviet Union i t i s 

a manifestation of political assumptions a~d va l ues that l ie at the 

core of the Soviet system. Partly because of t~e political salience 

of rat~onalization in the U.S.S.R. , its implementation requires 

administrative responses f ar broade.::- than those requj:ed in imple

menting comparable "suggestion box" programs in Weste..-n industry. 

This paper represents an attempt to ~~lore mass technical 

innovation as a vehicle of "worker participation" in manager:tent 

in the U.s.s.R. It will discuss t his theme in terms of several 

dimensions : the political ass~~ptions underlying worker innovation, 

the tec."mi.cal environment of the Soviet enterprise, the cons taints 

that rationalization imposes on managerial behavio.::-, and the tech

nical and sociological factors affecting the c=eative activity of 

the Soviet worker. An effort will be made at the end of the paper 

to expl ore--and to criticize--Soviet conceptions o= how the 

"scientific-t echnical revolution" (STR) af=ects worker-management 

rel ations within the enterprise. 
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I. The Soviet Conce'!)t of Rat.ior.alization 

A. Political and Ideological Assumptions 

The modern Soviet cor.cept of rationalization is built on several 

political assumptions that draw heavily from both Leninist and 

Marxist doctrine. These assumptions are not equally salient for 

all periods of Soviet history: nevertheless, they reflect a pattern of 

reasoning common to the Marxist-Leninist political tradition, and 

hence constitute the building bloc~s of current Soviet doctrine 

of "technological" participation b-.f industrial workers. 

One of these assumptions is t~at working class creativity on 

any su.bstantial scale can oc~ only in count=ies liberated from 

bourgeois exploitation. The overthrow of capitalism, in this view, 

creates entirely new conditions for work~s ' axpression of their 

inventi•Je talents. An early spokesman of this view was Felix 

Dzherzhinski, who wrote in 1925: 

~lith the transition of the means of production into the 
hands of t he worker-peasa."l.t gover:unent, completely ne'll possi
bilities opened up for the use of the latent inventive talent 
of the worker at the machine. The worker k."lows that he is not 
working to strengthen the role of his class enemy: the capi
talist; rather, he gives to his own class and his own state 
the possibility of raising the productivity of labor, increasing 
the amount of wealth produced, l~ghtening burdensome work and 
improving working conditions •••• 

Mode..rn Soviet writers further develop this position, arguing 

that technical creativity is dete..-mined "not just by practical 

needs but by t.l;e content of social interests and the de::ta."lds o-f groups 

and classes. "3 t-lhi le creative labor may exist ur1der capitalist exploi-

tation, t.~e argument goes, it occ...1rs in a restricted or "perverted" 
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in modern Soviet "writing; nevertheless, overtones of it appear 

occasionally in soviet discussions of "de:nocratic centralism" 

in economic management. As a typical state~a~t notes: This principle 

encourages the "use of the creative activity of the masses--resolving 

production proble!!ls"--albeit under conditions of "strict discipline 

and subordination of lower to higher organs."
6 

!1obilization of mass 

initiative in technical innovation creates a "critical force that 

activates the administration" of the a~tet?rise and constitutes 

a "form of democratic mass participation in the leadership of pro

duction." 
7 

All such formulations, it may be argued, represe.."lt Soviet 

adaptations of the Leninist part icipatory style: adaptations that 

imply the use of creative labor as a surrogate form of political 

participation. 

A third political assumption--or set of assumptions- -underlying 

Soviet oommitr.ents to creative labor, deri ves frcm Soviet prescrip-

tions for the tr::msition to communist society. Hass innovation in 

the U.S.S.R. stands, in a sense, at the interstices of the technical 

syste!n and the ideological "goal culture"--the normq.tive order that 

legitimizes social change c.nder the Soviet r egime. Its relation to 

t!1e "goal culture" reflects conce-rns that are political, sociological, 

and psychological in nature: these include the "social self-management" 

of production, t...,e "intellectualization" of the workL11g c l ass, and the 

developm~"lt of motivational patte-rns suitable for the performance of 

wor k in a communist society. 

Social self-m~~age..~a11t of produc~on , as art~o~lated by Soviet 

theorists, is both a goal of comnnL"list development and a means of 
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"involving" factory employees i n ma'"lage:n~nt zunctions in the period 

of communist transition. As a prospect for the distant future, it 

refers to "management that is both elected by and accotmtable to 

8 
the collective; " as a transitional phe.'"lomenon , i t re:'ers to a 

limited degree of *'democratization•• that affects prirnar:;.ly t."te 

sphere of production technology. L"'l. effect, social self-~anage~ent, 

in Soviet t hought, is an organized ~~ression of the technological 

mode of participation discussed above; Soviet writers equate it 

with the infrast..."'"1..lcture of so-called "social creative unions" in 

Soviet factories--a network of mass membership organiza~ons con-

cerned primarily •Nith the sponsorship of technical innovati on inclu-

d . ,.. t • . ..i h ' th t . 9 
ing rat~ona-~za ~on, w~t ~n e en erp~se . ~·lorker participation 

in suc!1 unions, according to one \vriter, has "significantly l::road-

ened the arena of worker management :.n the modern era of building 

. 10 
comrnun.J.sm." 

The te_>-rn "social ," in Soviet parlance, means extra-bureaucratic 

or volunt~J (also, to some extent, spare-tL~e). Soc~al creative 

tmions are subordi.'"late, not to the factory adr:'.inistration but to 

the mass organizations--the Trade Unions--and to a lesser extent 

the CPSU. Op«>-=ational leadership of such unions is vested in two 

trade ~~on af:'iliates: the Al l-Union Society of Inve.11tors and 

Rati onalizers (VOIR) and the Scientific-Technical Societies (N~O). 

The =~"'l.ctions of these societies at t.'1e factory level, ·,o~hich in-

elude developL"'l.g mass participation in tec'1nical problem-solving 

and defending innovation against ma11age~ial ~buses, constitute a 

ur~que--by Western standards--set oz cor~trai."'l.ts on managerial 

,.. 
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resources. T-""'is theme \-Till be explored i!"l a later zection of this 

paper; . suffice it to emphasize here that the concept of social self -

management strongly reflects the fusion in S0 viet ideology of concepts 

of technical innovati on, mass participation, a~d Communist trans=ormation. 

Mass innovation is also supposed to se!:Ve the objective of Cor:mrunist 

transition by contributing to what in Ma.rxist doct=ine is known as the 

"unification of mental and manual labor." Specifically, it is supposed 

to promote what might be called the "intellectualization of the workinq 

class." There are essentially two Soviet int erpretations of how such 

intellectualization occurs. One stresses the role of the creative act 

itself in this process: by "broadening and deepening the c=eati ve side 

of work," one Soviet writer notes, rationalization contrioJ.tes to elir.ri-

·nating the "distinctions bei:'.-1een the labor of workers, on t.'-le one hand, 

and that of engi..~eers and technicians on the ot.'-ler. "11 Another expression 

of the ar~~ent ~~s as follows: 

Now when a worker ••• creates even the smallest improvement in one 
or another mac~ine, he ceases to be the blind ~xecutor of the ord~s of 
the engineer. Not ceasing to engage in physical labor, he simultaneously 
engages in mental labor. Thus begin to disappear the boundaries between 
the class of executors (ispolnitelei) a"ld leaders . 1G 

A somewhat dif :=erent interpretation e.'ilphasizes that the \'rorker becomes 

"elevated'' to t.'-le level of t.'-le engineer wit.~in the context of collective forr..s 

of innovation--vehicles appropriate to t."1e compl~xity of modern mechanized or 

automated production. Collective innovation is epitomized in so- called "complex 

brigades" of ~1orkers, engi:1eers, and sor.1etimes scientists, which, accordL~g to 

Soviet writers, are increasing 1 y supplanting individual forms of creativity !!s 

the enterprise becomes tec~ologically more adv~~ced. Such brigades are viewed 

as building blcc.l<:s of the goal culture: \vr:.ters depict t."!e:n as helping to eli.J:d-

nate differences beb1een mental and ma.~ual l abor by strengthening "psychological-

soc:i.~l lii'-l<:s" bet·1een workers and engine~s, tr a."'lsr:ti. tting designing skills to 
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13 
Harkers, and developing their th"oret ical knm·lledlje. Here , in oth~r 

words, the social conte:<t of innovation rather than the cr~ative process 

its~l= is t~e prirr.a_-y means of brea~L~g down mental-manual distinc-

tions withL~ ~~e enterprise--an argument that may reflect important 

changes in the nature or scope of worker c:eat ivity under conditions 

of tec~nological adva~cemer.t. 

creative l abor , final l y, contributes to Soviet ideological 

goals because it provides the psyc~ological prerequisites for work 

in a communist soci ety. This argument consists of three interrelat ed 

propositions: the first is that collective sentiments--"feelings of 

obligation to the society"--a=e not in themselves a suf::=icient 

basis for "communist" work motivation
14

; e:.e second is that suc"l 

motivation is closely linked to the development of the individual 

personality; and the third is that the worker becomes "individualized" 

as a consequence of performing labor t~at is not standardized or 

repetitive; in effect, he develops a "~sonality" based on his 

. ( . . k 1' . t) 15 i creative effo~s ~vorcnes. aya ~cnnos • The r elat onship between 

creativity, personality, and co~~~st la=ar is well expressed in 

the following paragraph. 

Social interest in t.'1e form of moral stimuli will con
tinue to be one of the decisive influences on the labor of 
the members of Communist society--but personality (licr~ost) 
does not dissolve in the collective; it will continue to ex
press its distinc~iv~~ess f~om other people first o::= all in 
c::'eati vi ty, which carries the stamp of individuality a1•1d at 
the same time binds man to society.16 

Creative labor in Soviet political thought is hence a crucial 

component of Corr.rnunist individuality- -a legiti~~te and necessary 

form of self- expression in an otherwise collectivized social order. 
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The linkages betHeen mass technical creativity and the politic:ll or 

idP.olo0ical assumptions of the Soviet regime may now be summarized 

as follows: first, mass innovation is defined as a hallmark of the pos t -

bourgeois social order- -i.e., it is supposed to flou=ish under conditions 

created by the overthrow of capitalism. Second, it derives from a Soviet 

adaptation of the Le!"..inist participatory style; i.e., it constitutes a 

sur::-ogate form of political participation in a state theoreti.ca lly com."llitted 

to advancing working-class interests. Third , it is linked to t~e Com:nunist 

"goal culture" by serving as a vehicle for the reduction of social dist.L"lc -

tions bebveen workers and technical-managerial elites, a."'ld for the formation 

of a creative individuality that "is an essential motivational component 

of the future co;;-.. 'ml."'list society. For all these reasons, articulated ~, 

So,.riet write=s over the years , mass innovation is no orciinary "incentive 

progr am" - - on the contrary, it lies at the core of the legitimating 

political values of the Soviet system. 

B. Technical Assumptions 

Rationalization is viewed as significa..rrt in the U.S.S.R. ·for 

technical as well as ideological reasons. Most writers agr ee ~~at 

it is not part of the R&D process per se; however, it constitutes 

a "lir'Jc in the chain of preceding research activity" to the e..'Ctent 

that the result of scientific achi.evement introduced in production 

"continues to be t~e object of further ir.lprove:nent" by t.~e innovator 

: . d .... 17 
Ul J.n us ::.ry. In general, rationalization is intended to co three 

thi."lgs: (1) increase i ndividual productivity at the work bench, 

(2) improve equipment and processes with a vieH to eliminating 

"bottlenecks" (uzkie mesta) in production, and (3) economize on 
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materials used L~ the production process. Rationalization activity 

i s qualitatively distinct from L~vention in that it does not imply 

participation in desi gning new technology; its targets are t~ose 

machir.es and processes that are already on t he factory floor, and 

its purposes to "L-nprove the use of new equipment " or to raise 

the effectiveness of equipment that is o bsolescent. 

As a mass form of technical creativity, rationalization serves 

as an important supplement to the functions of engineering-technical 

staff within enterprises. This relationship has often been described 

in te.."":!lls of the "unity of theoretical and empirical knowledge" - -

a concept that (where rationalizati on is concerned) i mplies a 

continuous flow of information from the wor ker to ~~e engineer re-

gardL~g problems encountered in production. Soviet wri ters have 

in the past atte~pted to glorify empiric al knowl edge as being a 

source of innovation in its own right; o::: , as a writer in 1930 argued, 

the "inquisitive mind of the self- taught worker" is not "bound by 

the fetters" of specific "scientific propositions"--hence, the worker 

ca~ show more caring in attac~L~g production problems.18 A less poler.nical 

explanation of the wor!<er ' s innovat .i ve function, howeve::-, 

derives from where he is sit uated in the production process. Though 

engineers can design new mad 'lines and tec~"'lo~ogy, t."le 

argurnent goes, workers "occupied directly at the machine partici -

pate directly in one stage or a"'lother of the production-technolo

gical process."19 He . .t'lce, it is "easier" for workers tha"l for engi-

neers "to notice specific defects, and to make necessa..-y ar.d possi-

ble i.'lr;>rovements i.."l equipment ••• " 
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The aggregate importance of rationalization for s oviet ind\~

try is reflected in published figu=es showing that RPs create 

several billion dollars worth of s avings for the Soviet economy; 

however, reflecting t he fact that rationalization does not ordi

narily include the creation of new technology--i.e., invention- 

the savings c:reated by a si.l'lgl·e rationalization proposal average 

only 850 rubles per year--less than one-ten~, that created by the 

average invention.
2° For workers proposals (i.e., t hose in which 

engineering- technical personnel have no authorship role) the figure 

is less: between 100 and 500 rubles ~-r year.
21 

The practical si g-

nificance of these minor proposals has sometimes been questioned 

by some Soviet writers, who view rationalizati-on both as a 

cause and as a syr:~ptom of serious problems in Soviet inz;ovation 

mec~anisms . One argument centers on the role of RPs in prolonging 

the life of obsolescent equipment; it s~esses that this form of 

creativity, however laudable in i tself, diverts attention from 

"substantive" technical solutions (inventions), reduces the rate 

of real technical ch~~~e in ~,e economy , and , ultimately, does 

"har;n our gene=al task of the building of Communism"22 (obviously 

rationalization could also be a reflection of the slowness ·~~, 

which machL~es with improved technical characteristics appear in 

the Soviet economy). A second argument focuses more on the relation-

ship of r ationalization to tech.•·lical assimilation: here the critics 

stress that rationalization- -wnile positively affectL~g enterprise 

perfor:nance--is really symptomatic of t."'le "low tec."lnical cul t-..Jre" 

of many enterprises. As one Wr-iter notes: 

- 11-
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t'/hat, indeed, is the contemporary RP? It is, more often 
than not, a correction of an ordinary engineering mistake in 
design or technology observed by the worker--but not ~1 the 
engi neer who incorporated the mist ake into the technical pro
cess or product desi gn. 

That means that worker RPs r eflect not only on ~~e creative 
activism of ~~e collec~ive , but also on the low tec~~cal cul- 23 
ture of the enterprise .. This is what everyone i s boasting ab;)ut! 

Rationalization, in ot~er words , is s ymbi otically related to 

engineering failures--to badly designed e quipment and technolo~J--

an argur.'\ent which implies that its targe ts are more often ne•.-1 than 

obsolescent machinery a~d equiprne~t. Empirical work of Soviet socio-

logists tends to confi-~ this argument: various studies show that 

rationalization activity is inversely proportional to t~e period 

of functioning of new tec~~ology--i.e., an especially large num.ber 

of proposals is submitted when a new machine or automatic line is 

introduced; however, after de- buggL•g occurs "it becomes harder 

ultimately to notice the need to modernize one or another assembly 

?4 
and to propose ultimately how to improve it; '1 hence the volume' 

of proposals decreases. Such trends may be c."''aracteristic of ~·/estern 

indust--y as well--i.e., rational ization activity may be a fairly 

universal characteristic of assimil ation or "start- up" probler.~s 

where new technology (machines and processes) is introduced in 

production. The critique of rationalization noted above, however, 

indicates a greater degree of dependency on rationaliza~on in the 

Soviet context; specifically, it sugges t s a tendency in Soviet R&D 

to overlook designing errors i n earlier stages of t he innovation 

cycle, passing them on until they :::..~ally ap~ar in the actual end-

use of a new product or process. 
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The technical environment of rationalization, as des cribed by 

the critics, ir.dica tes that mass c=eativity performs important 

system-maint~~~~ce functions where the Soviet economy is concerned. 

The very criticisms of rati onalization as dive!:ting attention from 

invention, or reflecting the low technical culture of enterprises, 

are ac:YJloWledge.rnents of its impor tance i !l the Soviet economic con

text. The slow pace of innovation a~d the errors L, machine design 

or production technique are all related ult imately to a planning 

mechanism that emphasizes materials balances and output quotas at 

the expense of i nnovation. It would be no exaggeration to say that 

rationalization is a hallma:~< of a society that is not f \.:ndamentally 

innovative in the tedmical sphere--that it serves as a compensating 

mechanism for ~~e failures ~~d oversights of the pl~ning system. 

Its technical raison dktre, it may be argued, is perfectly com

patible vdth its ideological one ; i . e., mass creativity reflects 

lT!Utually reinforcing co"'ltlit-nents in ~'1e sphere of political values 

and in t...,e sphere of economic organization. 
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I I. The Imoact of Rationaliza t i on uoon ~echnical Manao~ment 

Because it is lin~ed c l ose l y both t o t he political values and 

economic assu~ptions of the Soviet r eg ime, rational izat ion activity 

commands mor e administrat ive resources and much gr eater public 

visibi lity in the Soviet Union than in the West . The importance 

attributed to mass innovation in t he Sovi et cont ext is reflected in 

both formal-legal and extra-bureaucrat i c l evels: speci fically, it 

is embodied in provisions of Soviet invention law, and in the ~n-

trusion--at the ~~~erprise l evel--of mass org~~izations into the 

tec~cal ~anagement process. 

A. The Legal Frame•..,.o.rk 

Soviet commitments to mass te~'1nical creativity are officially 

embodied in statutes regulat ing invention. Since 1931, Soviet legisla

tion has provided legal guarantees for authors of relatively mL,or 

technical proposals that are novel and useful primarily for the 

e nterprise in whi~'1 they ori ginate. The exist ence of nat i onal legis

l at ion covering su~'1 proposals is not, by and l arge , characteristic 

of Wes~e_rn societies : in ~'1e West, suggestion systems are ordL,arily 

a matter of company policy--that is, an employer can decide whether 

or not to have an incentive awarcs program, and can even di sregard 

the cont ents of his "suggest ion box: if he so chooses. The Soviet 

manage=, 'U:f contrast, is required to have a "mass innovation" pro

gram; moreover , the law carr i e s ~..,e threat of punishment f or "red 

tape and other manifestations of bureaucratism" L~ handlL11g innovation 

25 proposals. 
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Central to the legal concept of rationalization in the U.s.s .R. 

is an extensive catalogue of acministrative obligations. Such obli

gations cover virtually all stages in the organizational life-cycl e 

of technical proposals--and even e-xtends to "pre-innovation" (mass 

mobilization) functions. The most i mpor':ant of these may be desc=ibed 

as follows: first of all, the factory administration is obligated 

to furnish L~ovators w~th an adequate technical and or~ar~zational 

enviror-'ltent for making technical suggestions. This includes pro

viding a full-time staff capabi.li ty for handling t.~e paperl'lork 

connected with suggestions (in the U.S.S.R. enterprises, this fQ~c

tion is performed by the so-called B~eau of Rationalization and 

L""lventicn), and 11 encouraging" in."lovators in various ways: by id.en-

tifying weak links in factory production, arrangi.'"l<; ther::atic "compe-

titions" desi<;ned to elicit the best technical solutions for a 

given problem, a~d--perhaps most important--providing te~~cal 

assistance to authors L""l forr.rulating their proposals. 26 Second, 

the law prescribes time limits for administrative responses to te~~

nical suggestions : managers must co~cate to authors within two 

weeks whe~~er to accept a proposal outright, to ac=ept concitior.al 

on the results of testing, or to reject the proposa1.
27 

Third, the 

administration is required to pay i~""lovators a reward based on the 

economic value or "authentic" (non- economic) value of thei.r propo

sals. Payment for proposals <:=eating savL""l<;S is re~~ired to =allow 

these guidelines: 
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Su!'n of Yearly Ruble Savinqs Reward for RP 

to 100 17 percent of savl.ngs (but at least 
10 rubles ) 

100-500 7 percent + 10 rubles 

500-1,000 5 percen't + 20 ruDles 

1,000-5,000 3 percent + 40 rubles 

s,ooo-so,ooo 2 perce!'lt + 90 rubles 

50,000-1.00,000 1 percent + 590 rubles 

above 100,000 .s percent + 1,090 rubles (but not 
more tha..'l 5,000 rubles) 

A fourth constraint on managerial behavicr imposed by Soviet in-

vention law are provisi ons f or appeal of adrninist.z:-ati ve decisions on 

acceptance/rejection of proposals, and on the size or schedule of 

re•..tard payments. In both cases, authors may submit complaints to a re-

view board consisting of representatives, not only of the factory ad-

ministration, but also of the local 7rade Union Committee--in practice, 

usually membez:-s of tl-}e local VOIR soviet. Moreover, innovators, if 

dissatisfied with review board dec~sion, ca'l take their complaint 

beyond the factory level-- to higher l evel orga.'lizations in the case 

of disputed rejections, or to t~e courts in the case of rewaz:-d dis

outes.29 ?inally, Soviet inve.'ltion law contains a kind of "freedom of 

information" provision for factory L'lncvations; authors may re~est 

through the local VOlR soviet (or VOIR may req-..1est on its own initiative) 

all documentation L~dicating tl-}e scale on whic~ their innovation has 
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• been introduced, and the bases for calculating authorship re-

wards. 30 

The array of administrative obligations on authorsip rights 

described above does find some analogues in Western managerial 

practices; for ~xa~ple, u.s. federal agenci es and many companies 

have full-time "suggestion awards officers" equivalent to the Soviet 

Bureaus of Rationalization and Invention; and the needs for " pre-

innovation" plarming, for providing technical assistance to employees 

making sJggestions 4 and =or reducing time spent L~ administrative 

reviews are often mentioned in the U.S. literature on invention 

awards programs. These , however, are desired objectives of compa~y 

policy and not matters of law; moreover, there are unique legal 

constraints on American managerial behavior wnere pre- innovation 

functions are concerned; for example, the Fair Labor Standards Act 

states that an American employer can specify general problems in 

planning innovation (e.g., reduce waste) bet ca~~ot speci=y speci=ic 

tasks (e.g., improve the ef=iciency of drill press #6) . "Thematic" 

plans in the U.S.S.R., by contrast, are often highly specific. 31 

A further point of contrast concerns mechanisms for appealing ad-

ministrative decisions on proposals--these are more fo~alized in 

the U.s.s.R. th~, they are in the u.s. ; moreover, they involve ~xtra-

manager!al (Trade Union) participation. It should be added that u.s • 

• 
Paym~~t for P~s used in several enterprises in the same branch 

is made by the "higher-level organization" U1inistry, Association). 
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managers i ncur a contract~al obligation to pay a r eward when they 

accept a suggest ion by an employ~~; howeve~, decisions to accept 

or reject the s uggestion , the reward s cale used , and the basis 

for calculating an author ' s reward are generally with~n the sphere 

of administration as opposed to that of law. FL,ally, Soviet i~~o

va t ors have a s tronger legal claim to "freedom of informat i on" tha:. 

do their u.s. co~~terparts--although , in the u. s ., innovators might 

be given access to records on the use of technical suggestions a s 

a matt er of company (or agency) policy. 

The scope of Soviet legislation covering non-patentable t echnical 

sugges tions (RPs) is a t tributable to the fact that rationalizat ion , 

in the U.S.S.R. , in linked t o officially- articulated political and 

social goals; i n t he u.s., by contrast, its primary function is to 

serve the interests of manageme.'lt by L"'lproving the economy end effi

ciency of operations (and, indirectly, by impr oving employee morale ) . 

The formal-legal obligations that rationalizati on i."'lposes on Soviet 

managers, however, should neither be viewed as a ll- e.,corr.passing 

nor treated entirely at face value: for ex~ple, employees have a 

num....~...r of legal "outs " vis a vis innovators; for example, they can 

shel ve proposals under the excuse of "acceptance for testing" ; or 

reject t hem on grounds that planned purchas es of machinery and 

equipment (at some uns pecified time) will ma~e t~e proposals unneces

sa..."'Y• l'!oreover, Soviet ma.;agers , like ::ta."lagers everyr11here, are faced 

with production targets a."ld deaclL'les ; since ~~ese ta~e precedence 

over obse--vance of legal structures or processing innovation pro

posals, tureaucratic violations of au~~orship rights are common, 
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and, ~~cept in flagrant instances, do not evoke punishment in the 

legal sense. As a result, the rt.ain constraints on managerial be

havior toward factory innovators a=e largely extra-legal; they are 

embodied in the various social control and social creative organi

zations existing at the enterprise level (and above) for the spon

sorship of technical creativity. To this subject we will now turn. 

B. Social Control 

1. Definition and Scope 

The term social control in Soviet parlance r~fers maL,ly to 

participation by ~~tra-bureaucratic or voluntary orgar~zations 

in promoting, i:::plementing, and diffusing ne~v technical ideas. 

Organizations engaged in social control act ivities include the 

Comw~st Party, the Kcmsomol, and- -most important- -the Trade 

Unions, their major affi liates (VOIR and NTO) and organs subor

dinate to them. Virtually every part o= the social control net work: 

includes some •NOrkers as members-- hence, ~t is hailed by Soviet 

writers as a means of increasing participation of workers in tech

nical management functions. Major functions of social control in

clude monitoring and influ~~cing managerial responses to technical 

initiatives of enterprise e:nployees and broadening t he mass basis 

of tec.'mical innovation and proble.'!l- sol vi:cg . These :functions may 

l::e termed, respectively, advocacy and mobili zation--the one being 
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directed at management and the other at the broad masses of poten-

• 
tial innovators \'iithin the enter prise. 

The advocacy function implies an adversary relationship bet~een 

"state" and "social" o.::-ganizations; it includes sponsoring parti-

cular inventions or rationalization proposals f or inclusion in 

enterprise (ministry) plans, defending the rights of innovators 

against "bureaucratic" abuses (e . go, delays in reviewing proposals 

or inadequate compensation for authors), pa_r-ticipating i."\ recon-

sideration of rejected RPs , publicizing instances of " bureauc.::-atism" 

in local and national media, seeking "release time" for innovators , 

and establishing faci lities f or testing technical novelties--the 

shortage of which is a major bo~tlenec~ for innovation within 

the enterprise. The mobilization function, by contrast, is concerned 

with heightening mass inte=est in and capabilities =or te~hnical 

problem- solving. It includes wha t Soviet writers call "orga."1izational-

mass" activities: specifying tedmical probl em a.::-eas for innovators 

("thet:latic planning") t providing t echnical support , educational 

guidance, and legal advice to would-be ~"\ovators, popularizi~g 

teebnical creations of factory employees, a.::-rangL,g mass "cornpe-

titi.ons" around specific technical the.'Ties, arranging e."'<hibitions 

and conferences, and sponsoring technical "komandirovki" and 

• The focus of this discussion is on ~~e enterprise: however, the so
cial control network also monitors bureaucratic behavior and promotes 
technological change at the ~anch, and even inter-bra.~ch , levels. 
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"excJ1anges of expez:ie."'lce" be-t ween factories. To a large extent t."'tese 

activities duplicate ~~e assj~ned responsibilities of factory ad-

ministrative offices (e.g., BtJreaus of Technical Information)--

offices not ecr..1ipped to handle the volc..-:!e of "organizational-mass" 

tasks en~..1sted to them (in some en~erprises, sue~ staff capa-

bilities are lac~g a~tirely). In this respec~, the mobilization 

f~"'lction is less a corrective of formal administration--like inno-

~ _.. . - . t 32 vation advocacy-- ~han an eh~ens~on or ~ • 

rnsofa= as it aims at stimulat ing mass technical initiatives and 

improvL~g managerial responses to these initiatives, social control 

rr.ay be viewed as a kind of "lobbying" mechanism des~sned to sup-

port technically creative-- as opposed to routine--functions . The 

analogy to interest group behavior is valid only to the extent tha t 

social control serves interests that are distinct f=om and- - to some 

ext~"'lt--i.n conflict with those of tr.e pl~"'ling-managerial bureaucra~J. 

The "innovation lobby" may bettar be described as a political device 

and as an adjunct to t.~e pla~g system; on the one ha~d, it serves 

the regi..-ne"s participatory goals: workers, as members of social con-

trol organizations, increase their awareness cf t.:,e tec.;n.ical e.•y.rircnement 

of the enterprise; as targets of mass mobilization they i ncrease 

their participation in cha~ging this environment--all of which 

promotes the "social sel f - oanagement of production" mentioned ear-

liar. On the other hand , social control is a direct product of ti1e 

Stalinist heritage in economic orga"'lization, and serves important 

"system maintenanc e" fUnctions for t."le economic system. It must be 

distinguished from pressure for fundamental changes in the plan-

ning system t.,at night impr ove overall perfor~ance in innovation--
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e.g., fewer pl~,ed indicators for the enterprise, better horizontal 

links among enterprises. Basically, it is a conservati ve force in 

the sense that i t acce?ts the i nevitability of state planning and 

tends to assess the const=aints on innovation (L,clud~ng mass L~o

va tion) L~ Soviet society primarily in te-~ of ~bureaucratism"-

instances of administrative resis t ance or apathy toward technical 

novelt y. Because i ts r ole, in fact, is part ly to c ombat burea~c=a

tism, i t s relation to the planni ng mechanism i s essentially s:~

biotic; hence, the "innovation l o bby" represents no rea l force 

f or change in Soviet economic organization. Moreover , alt~ough i t 

i:1cludes (as w"ill be shown ) a specialized st...-ucture of inte.::-est 

articulation - -one t.l-tat serves a "constituency" of innovators--

it car'tnot be viewed as an interest g:::-oup in the t•lestern se!'lse; if 

anythL~g it U!'tderscores Soviet commitments to maintaL~ing politic~l 

and economic centralism. 

2. The Social Control Network 

The or ganizational L~rast-ructure of social c ont:::-ol L, Soviet 

enterprises--the "l.r.novation lobby"--exists essentially on t'...ro 

levels: one includes primary party org&~zations, Komsomol organi

zations, and local Trade Union affiliates: VOIR and NTO sovie ts . 

The other includes a broad variety of so-called "social creative 

unions," most of w"hich are subordinate either to VOIR or to NTO. 

The difference bet'...reen ~~e two--aside from the hi erarchical one- 

cent ers on ~'1e loc..1s of advocacy functio:1.s: these are vested gen

erally L, t.~e "parent" orga.,ization rather than L, t.ile "social 
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creative unions" (organizational-mass work is performed at both 

levels). The different dimensions ~~d functions of the social con

trol network will be explored in the follaNing paragraphs . 

The cornerstone of the entire social control network in Soviet 

society--its political and ideolosical mainspring-- is t~e Commu-

nist Party. CPSU orgaPiza tions at all levels are formally committed 

to "promoting in every way the· development of invention and ration

alization work in all areas of national construction" and to com-

batting bureaucratism a~d sluggishness in technical management. 33 

The party apparat as a whole monitors the performance of ministries 

and enterprises in introducL~g new tec~nology and developing mass 

technical participation; moreover, aJ:xwe t.~e enterprise level, rai-

kom, gorkom, or obkom "technical- economic soviets" or "co:nr:~issions 

for assistance to technical progress'' are fairly active in organi

zational-mass work: arrangL~g lectures, co~erences, ~~ibitions, 

and t.~e like. Primary party or~~izations (PPCs), however, tend to 

maintain a fairly lO\-T profile where tec?mical poliC".J is concerned ; beyond 

sponsorin~ particular i t ems of new technology a~d requiring 

managers to .=epor.: occasionally on the general state of invention 

and rationalization work, PPOs seem content t o leave operational 

social control to the Trade Union affiliates (and, to a lesser 

extent, the Komsomol). This was not always the case : in the late 

1950s and early 1960s, PPOs--reflecting in part the ideological 

tone of the lCrrrushci1ev era and in part the the.~ embryonic stage 
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• of development of VOIR --became directly involved in innovation-

related activities. Special Co~~issions to deal with inv~~tion 

and rationalization work, invit ations to rationalizers to discuss 

complaints regardL~g the administrative processing of proposals 

became common f eatures of PPO work in this period; moreover , pri-

mary organizations spons~red and guided ~~e work of a broad infra-

structure o= "social creat ive unions" oriented to~r1ard mass rr.obili-

zation in the technical sphere . Today, sue~ activism is scarcely 

visible; the co~~ssions have apparently evaporated; party organs 

seldom get involved in conflict r esolution over innovation {this 

is now a legally-defined activity of VOIR), and authority over 

the network of factory "social creative" activities has formally 

passed to VOIR ru~d ~he NTO. Party influence is, of course, by no 

means absent at the primary level, but is intermittant a~d wha~ 

exercised, tends to supplement the regular work of the Trade Union 

34 
affi liates. 

Responsibility =or mobilizi:1g t.~e - creative energies o= youth 

at the factory level is vested in the local chapter of the CoT.mU-

nist youth organization {Komsomol). Komsomol units occaslonally 

participate in monitoring tec~ical rnanagenent--e.g., by ma~ing 

"raids" (spot chec~s) on administrative pe=forrnance in processing 

technical proposals. However, thei= primary f unc t i on is agitation 

and propaganda among youth, and the publicizing of tec~ical 

achievements of young innovators- -typical vehicles being "youth 

• vo:m was founded- -or, in a sense , reconstituted--in 1959. It had 
a predecessor, the All-Union Society of Inventors (VOIZ) whic~ 
eY..isted bet-11een 1932 and 193 7. 
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soviets of scientific-technica l creativity ," "schools of younCJ 

rationalizers," and ex.'1ibitions of technical creations of young 
35 

people. The Kcmsornol's orei~~tation to mobi l ization as opposed to 

advocacy functions reflects the sma llness of its constituency--not 

youth but youthful i nnovators. Statistically speakL~g, the vast 

majority of "'orker L"'lnovators is over thirty--as is also the ma-

jority or worker participants in social "forms of production man-

agement." This situation largely reflects a "socio-technical" 

parameter of i.~~ovation--the fact that consi derable work experience 

(11 to 20 years according to most estimates ) is requi=ed for suc-

36 
cessful participation in technical change. · iYhether or not the 

Komsomol can become a really effective part of the social control 

structure depends on t.l-te extent to which the importance of this 

constraint can be modified by "agitprop" t actics. 

Host important, L"'l terms of operational responsibility for so-

cial control at t~e enter prise level, are t.~e Trade Union affiliates, 

NTO and VOIR soviets- -and the "social creative unions" subordinate 

to them. ,..dvocacy functions are performed by the soviets: both 

VOIR and NTO attempt to protect innovation f unctions from absorption 

into routine production (e.g., by establishL~g experimental faci l i-

ties, seeking release time), and both are active in sponsoring 

items of new technology f or adoption by t he f actory. A possible 

difference here is t.~at VOIR is more lL~ely to pressure the admL"'l-

istrati.on to adopt technical proposals that have a strictly local 

applicat ion, whereas NTO i s more oriented to the introduction of 

new tec.hnical items of branch or inter- branc.'1 significa..~ce. '!'he 

major di f=erence be~Heen the two, however, involves the protection 
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of authorship rights : vo~ , not ~~0, is the principal wat chdog of administra-

tive beha•1ior toward factory innovators. As noted al::ove (see section on legal 

constraints) , the VOIR soviet ha s a legal ma."'\date to revie•,r dis -

put es between authors and the f actory aUminist=ation . Moreover, 

different sections of the Soviet are responsibl e for monitoring 

admi.nistrat ive review and reward practices on a day-to-day basis; 

e.g., the "control- legal" section uncovers bureaucratic violations 

and brings them to the attention of top management (also to the 

Trade Union and Party orgaz1izations); the "il"'.formation- 9ublication:• 

section may publish a~&~ples of administrative abuses in the factory 

newspaper. A publicity t actic, sometimes used by VOI?. to counter 

delays in processing proposals is to set up elect rified "stands" 

showing--for all to see-- the bureaucratic life-cycle of tec~~cal 

proposa ls: its progress (or lack of it) through various stages 

of review and implementa tion, and the administrators responsible 

37 
for each stage • 

.Both NTO and VOIR soviets perform some "organizationa~-:nass" 

functions such as planning innovat ion, arra."'lgi:ng competitions for 

innovators, or publicizing locally technical creations of factory 

employees (this being primarily a VOIR function). HO\vever, in many 

factories, the bulk of organizational- mass activities is performed 

b'J a broad variety of "social creative unions" loosely sul::ordi-

nate to local NTO or VOIR organs. These may be categorized ac

cording to their syste!ltic affi l iat ion: under NTO supervision, for 

example, are b1ese "unions" : Social Bureaus of Economic Analysis 

(OBEA), Social Bureaus cf Technical Information (OS'!'I), and 
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so-called ';/orker Research Institutes (IRI). OBEA--"social" coun-

terpart to factory economic offices--perform primarily pre-ir~ovation 

or planning functions: they study the cost-effectiveness of procuc-

tion processes and identify areas of inefficiency or waste that 

can serve as targets for factory innovators. Occasionally they may 

also monitor the calculations of savings from proposals as the only 

. .... 38 advocacy function performed by "social creative" orgaru.za ... ~ons. 

Also providing input into the planning process are OBTI; these 

organizations, created where staff information services are under-

manned or absent, orient innovators to technical novelties reported 

in ministry information bulletins or in other literature that are 

relevant to factory production problems. OBTI also popu1arize fac-

tory technical achievements L~ branch and territorial media and 

arrange "exc.'"langes of experience"--involving visits a>d technical 

demonstrations--with other enterprises. Such measures, needless t o 

say, are designed to raise morale of factory innov·ators and, in 

general, to provide maximum visibility and encourager:tent to crea -

tive effort. The third "social creative union" attached to NTO, 

the vlorkers Research "Institute" is essentially a vehicle for 

raising the technical qualifications of workers, although it also 

serves as a plannL~g mechanism. Worker researchers compile careful 

records or "diaries" of their daily product ive activity, and at-

t~~pt to generalize from this material by t echnical study and con-

sul tation wi t.'t engineering ~taff. The syst e!:latic collection {and 

analysis) of "enorr:tous empirical infornation" on the physical 

characteristics of machines L> operation obviously helps to target 
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problem areas in f actory production--as well as to i mprove the re

s earchers• cap~bility f or successful innovation . 39 

The VOIR system of social creative unions s tresses techni cal 

assistance , both i n crea ting and applying new technical ideas. 

Possibly the most important of these bodies are so-called "soci al 

desi gn bureaus" (OKa)--adj~~cts to staff designing organs set up 

i nitially to overcome the "contradiction betwee~ rapidly developing 

technical creativity of workers ~~d the possibilities fer timely 

formulation and embodiment in technical documentation. " OKBs per-

fo~ a yariety of =~~ctions related t o t echnical modernization 

(complex mechanization and automation) in the enterprise; as a 

li~~ in the social control infrastructure , however , they perform 

the big role of providing tec~ical assistance to workers in for-

mul ating their proposals. Also performing assistance functions--

on a somewhat different level- - are so-called Social Pate~t Bureaus 

(O?B). These bodies--su~stitutes for or exte~sions of staff patent 

bureaus--hel~ draft i~ve~tion c laims for subnission to the State 

Co~r.dttee on Inventions and Discoveries and also review technical 

solutio~ creat ed by facto~/ ~~avatars--originally submitted as 

rationalization propos a ls--for possible upgrading to the level 

40· 
of inventions. 

Other parts of the VOIR system that may be mentioned here 

are Social Universities of Technical Creativity a~d Councils of 

Innovators. The f ormer are essentially set up to teach tec~cal 

(and to some ext~~t legal) aspects of rationalization to factory 
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workers; to receive a "diploMa" from the sc!"Jool one must success-

fully for.nulate an R?. Councils of Innovators (SNs) contribute 

to "raising t he productivity of labor on the basis of the broad 

intoduction of valuable technical novelties." They constitute, 

in a sense, a final lin~ in the chain of popularization-- i.e., by 

inst-""Ucting workers in the use of technical innovations developed 

within and outside the factory: a metal-cutting technique developed 

in Leningrad, for example, might be taught to facto=Y workers in 

Khabarovsk enterprises by local SNd. Though net , st=ictly speaking, 

designed to teach workers how to innovate, the study and populari-

zation of new technology done bv SNs heightens over all awareness 

of tech~ical L~ovation a~d contribute to mass technical rnobiliza-
41 

tion within the enterprise.· 

3 . Svaluation of Social Control 

The array of social control institutions in Soviet factories 

and the advocacy or mobilization f~~ctions ~hie~ ~~ey pe_-forrn a=e 

SU!":"".r.larized i.."1 Chart 1.. The chart indicates clearly that social 

control is ori ented primarily toward the technical syste~ of produc

tion, and that it's largely concerned wit~ providing a favorable 

environment for mass technical innovation. As a form of "Communist" 

technical rationality it finds little count erpart in i-iestern enter-

prise, and reflects approac.'"les to labcr organization that go •.vell 

beyond the "job enlargement" concepts familiar in 'tlestern ma'"la-

gerial literature. C=-.Jcial questions r emain, ho·.vever, r e:garding t.'-le 

practical effectiveness qf social control. For example, how much 
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does it increase wor ker participation in technical management? How 

greatly does it influence managerial responses to innovation? How 

well does it carry out technical mass mobi liz a tion? These prob-

lems w~ll be d iscussed in the followL~g p~agraphs. 

As ! ar a s participation is concerned, the gene~al pattern in 

Chart 1 indicates that workers are excluded from top leadership 

posts in the first ecnelon social control organizations (Party or 

Komsomol bureaus , NTO and VOIR soviets) • In general , the higher 

the position, the less the worker r epresentation; for ~~ample, 

factory party and Kornsomol organizations have many workers as mem-

bers , but fe\-1 L'1 secretarial posts. \'lorkers may be me!'!lbers of lo-

cal NTO organizations {S to 15 percent, according to official sta

tistics), but NTO soviets are usua l l y comprised of techni cal staff. 
42 

L'1 the case of VOIR, workers make up a little over 50% of the factory 

membership of the Society, and sometL~es a respectable proportion 

of the VOIR soviet (perhaps u;> to 4C%); hov-1eve , 95 perce:1t o! the 

leadership positions 

~'1gineering-technical 

(pres i dents, vice-presidents) are held a1 

43 
personnel. As far as "social creative 

unions" are conce-""ned, v1orkers have at least some ::temJ:.::.....rship in all 

of them, though this is probably pro-forma where the f unct ions in-

volved include sophisticated operations such as designing, cost 

cal culation, or interpretL'1g technical literature-- i.e., workers 

probably participate mainly as observers in the work of OKB, OPB, 

OETI, and OBEA. The ove=all picture that emerges from the m~-

ship is that t he social control mec~anism indeed brings workers in-

to a closer relationship to t echnical management--but t~at actual 

control functions are pe:fo.nr.ea rnai :1ly be engineering-technical personnel. 
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administrative calculation of 
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* TilE SOCIAL CONTROL NETWORK 

Technical Moblllzatlon 

Organizing youth innovation 
groups; popularizing youth 
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Little or none (at enterprlae 
level), 

Thematic planning. 
Organizing conteata fo r lnnovatora . 

Same as above; alao providing 
intra-Cactory publicity for 
Innovator s. 

Icle nlifylng waate and lne!llclency 
In prorluclion. 
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None 
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Some representation ln bureau b u t 
unlikely at top leadership level. 
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Little or none ln Soviet, 
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(under 50"/o), Only around So/o of 
l eaden of VOIR organizations are 
workers. 
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Minority repreaentatlon. 
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are workers, 

Minority repre•ent;1tlon, 
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• One element n f the VOIR s yete,m has been excluded from the c hart and nlao from the discussion: so-called social norm bureau s; these are 
. , : · • ' 1 .... . ; "" ~ 1 .,..,. n( l n l-rq• timr ~ -hc•nce nrc onl y perlpldra lly relat.cd to tcclujllcal crccttlyity \!l }he . ~nterprllle, 
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Mere serious questions arise regar·riing the actual i m;:>act of 

social control on the technical environr11ent of the ente..'"Pr!.se. The 

agencies most responsible (~ITo, vo~, ond their subsidiaries) do 

not--except in the rare case of a paid s taff head of a pri~ary or

g~~=ation--exist apart from the enterprise collective (VOIR and 

NTO do have apparats above the enterprise level). On the contrary, 

they hold formal positions in the collective, usually in the tech

nical offices, or on s hop tec~nical staffs, of the enterprise. This 

has two implica~~ons fer the effectiveness of social control : first , 

where L~ovation advocacy is conc~ed, those who monitor adminis

trative rehavior may work in the same shops or offices as those 

maki.'1g technical decisions. Not being truly independent of ~"le fac

tory adoinistration, the monitors--aside from interacting profes

sionally with the decisi on-makers--may s hare with them some general 

ma'1agerial perspectives : concern with production and profits, and 

unt,TillL'1c;ness to c om."T".it nany technical or ad!ninistrative r esources 

to administation. Second, social control work may amount to an 

involuntary prolongation of the workL'1g day. This se~s to be par

ticularly true of "soc~al creative unions'' that have counterpa=ts 

in f ormal administrative offices. Some factory studies have shown 

that most such unions work on a spare-t.L~e basis, and that most 

partici pa'1ts (particul arly engineering- technical personnel) did 

not t·tar:t to join. The stu~es have also attributed this situation 

partly to the fact that en;:>loyees see little connection between 

"voluntary work" and professional-- or such non-monetary advantages 

as better housing, or access to day-care centers for childre.'1 . 44 
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Such fi']ttt'eS undoubtedly reflect on the enthusiasm .,.,ith \othich 

organizational-mass work is pursued in some enterprises. 

The conclusion seems warranted that social control may, in some 

enterprises, be reduced to a set of moral strictures and empty in

stitutional forms. In others, however, it may help to activate 

~,ange-producing activity, and to increase managerial responsiveness 

to innovation. Effectiveness of soci al control would seem to depend 

primarily on two factors: one is the degree of interest displayed 

b"f Party organizations--both PPOs and higher-level organizations--

in invention and rationalization work in the enterprise; this would 

be reflected in efforts to hold enterprise managers accountable for 

poor perf~rmance in revie•Ning or impl~~enting new technical ideas, 

or in stimulating mass te~,nical participation. Another is the 

availability of "company" time for those engaged in social con-

trol work--or of reasonable L~centives for ~,ose who must perform 

such work in their spa=e time. Added to these factors ~e such in

tangibles as the courage and commitment of participants. To the 

~~ent that some or all of ~,ese factors are present within the 

enterprise, social control may provide some useful "extra-bureaucratic" 

input into the te~~ical management of ~~e enterprise. 
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III. The Limits of Ideolo~: The Socio-Techniccl Context of Mass 

Innovation vii thin t he Enterprise 

Soviet writers f r equently e!'nphcs ize thct the level of mess tech

nical innovation in enterprises is eff ected by the social relat i ons 

of production (capitalist or socialist ) and a lso--in socialist 

soci eties--by the quality and exta~t o= voluntaris t measures ai~ed 

at mass mobi lization in the technical sphere. Beyond t he genera l 

social contaxt of innovation , and the social cont=ol measures adopted 

to stimulate worker initiatives , however, a number of fac tors are 

ida~tified as being important determL~ants of worker pa_-ticipation: 

these include a number of social or derrographic variables : educa

tional level, m.lli.ber of years on the j ob, ra'"lk ( razryad) , sex and 

age, and three tec~ical ones: the content o~ labor, the length 

of time that a particular technical syste:n has been in operation, 

and the level of automation. Soviet sociologi cal work L~ this 

area is a statistical nightmare; it consis'=s of tables showing 

co- variance of two or (ve--y occasionally) three variables--compiled 

fro~ dif=era~t factories and shops--o~t never multiple correla-

tions f or a group of shops or f act ories. For example, t he data 

may show the relation between age and percent t-~orker participation 

in Voronezhselmash, t he relation between work experience, mechani

zation, and participation in one shop of xrasnoye Sor~ovo (Gorki), 

and the relation bet•,,een rank and partici pat ion in another shop of 

that facto~J--but it is never suf=icia~t t o do multi-variate analy

ses. If the Soviets ha·1e performed any statistical wor k (regressions 

or factor analyses) in t his area--on the basis of more extensive 
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data than that a?pearing in the 11~erature (including dissertations)-

they have not released the results. 
45 

such difficulties notwithstanding, Soviet sociological studi es 

of mass innovation are a valuable counterweight to official rhetoric 

on how the Soviet system opens "vast possibilities" for workers' 

participation in technical c=eativity, or how such pa:ticipation 

has been "mobilized" by the agencies of social control in the fac-

tory. such studies take tec~ical creativity at least partly out of 

the realm of ideology, and atter:~pt to c!evelop a "'socio-technical" 

profile of the Soviet worker; ~~at is, they attempt to determine 

·what kinds of vrorkers are most likely to innovate under "'hat condi-

tions. Even though the published data is fraqmenta_-y, it pr ovides 

some empirical basis for study;_ng ~,e dyn~~cs of worker creativity 

within the Soviet enterprise. C:l th:!.s asS"..lr.1ption, an effort has been 

made in cnart II to draw conclusions about di=ections of co-variance 

for a number of social, demographic, technical, ~,d participation 

variables. The effort is extremely crude: it represents simply an 

abstraction from a number of (usually tvro-variable) tables com-

piled by Soviet sociologists in a variety of :'actories; hO\-IeVe.!:", 

it can serve as a general frarr.ework for analyzing t~e constraL,ts 

on mass ~,ovation at the ~,te-rprise level. 

The variables shmm in the inat::'i.x in 01art II can be divided, 

for our purposes here, into indep~~dent and dependent ones- -the for-

me!:" being indicators of the t-roricer' s indus trial profile (the •..torker 

on .the job) and the latter of technical participation. Not all of 

the correlations shown in t.l,e rn.at::'ix will be discussed here; t~e 
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principal emphasis will l::e on d~te!:"lilinants of participation. He=~ 

many of the relationships are what one might expect, for exa~ple, 

educational level, service, ra~, age are all positively correlated 

with participation, though where age and service are concerned the 

relationship is really eu-rvilL~ear; that is, workers are most c=ea-

tive after 1·1-20 years of service and between the ages of 30 and 

46 
40. to/here sex is concerned, within the same job categories women 

tend to be less creative than men--though the evidence here is 

extra~ely fragmenta.-y. Also, education is related not simply to 

the lL~elihood but also to the type and i~pact of participation; 

engineering-tedmical staff are more li.~ely to engage in collective 

creativity than are ,,rorkers and--where it is possible to differen-

tiate proposals according to engineerL~g or worker class origin--

the former create more economic value for the enterprise. 

Turning to the techn5.cal variables, t.,e matrix show "content 

of labor" are positively related to partici pation; by content, 

soviet \~iters mean the degree to which a worker's job design includes 

"intellectual" functions, spatial mobility, and long production cy-

cles. EpitomizL~g the (potentially) creative worker are b1o cate-

gori~s: the so-called "naladchik" or supervisor of automatic 

lines who are relatively mobile and perform many non-manual tasks 

(essentially monitoring equipment) and the "slesar" or fitter 

who combine mobility with highly non-r outine--albeit mainly ~anual--

work. Epitomizing the worker who is likely to be rel atively ~~crea-

tive is the "stano.::hnik" or mac~ine operat or who is confined to a 

s:-"lgle t,tork post and ~er=o=:ns repetiti•te and iJltensive manual labor. 
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A negative rel ationship, on th~ other hand--o~e th~t bears on our 

pr evious discussion of the technical pu_~ses oi rationa l ization--

~cists between the likelihood of pa_rticipation and the l ength of 

t irr. .! that a particular production process has been in oper ation. 

Both (Soviet ) inte--views with f actory ~~loyees and f iqures on t he 

incidence of rationalization, indicate that activity is highest in 

the peri od just after the in~oduction of new equipment and ta~ers 

off somewhat thereafter. The following table (f!.'"om a ball-beari.~g 

47 
f actory in Sara t ov) shows this r elationship. 

Percent of Rationalizers Among All \·lorkers in Occupational category 

1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 

Engineering-technical personnel 72.7 62.5 60. 8 40.7 31.2 

Maintenance workers (slesary) 83 . 5 63.6 40.6 31.2 28.5 

Electricians 28.5 28.5 42.8 35 .7 28. 5 

Naladchiks 25.0 41.5 33.3 25. 0 16.6 

In regard to automation, Soviet writers cite a number of conse-

quences for participati on. Automation, in the words of one writer, 

leads innovation from "partial, sponta.."'leous, e:npiricall y-deri ved 

changes to the planned, compl ex improvement of production on the 
48 

basi s of new scientific achieveme.!'lts." - Aside from the inc-easing 

incorporation of science int o production, automation also results 

L""l the inc=easing inte..r::-connected.""le s s of productive operations . 

These processes have several conse~~ences: first, technical crea-

t ive activity is L""lcreasL!'lgl y confL~ed to g=oups, not individuals--
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specifically to task forces o.r "comple.'< brigades" representir.l) dif-

ferent f actory skills. Second, su~h creativity re~~ires increasingly 

the participation of enguneering-t•·chnical staf:'--i.e., the percen-

tage of purel y worker-initiated proposals goes do~n. Third, and 

easily deducible from the above consequences, automat~on tends t o 

• 49 
"narrow the basis for r..inor corrections;" i.e., to the e."Ctent 

that, in the modern factory, a technical change affects the entire 

product ive system, it creates a higher economic effect, on the 

average, than does a change under mechanized or s~~-mechanized 

conditions. 

At the same time, according to Soviet writers, increasL~g 

auto~ation has the effect of raising the incidence a= worker parti-

cipation in rationalization. Thi s consequence is, in effect, "media ted" 

through two intervening variables (described as independent variables 

above): t he content of labor and the educa tional qualifications 

that a particular job desi~ presupposes . This a=gume.~t is best il-

lustrated by reference to b-10 worker roles descibed briefly above: 

that of the "naladchik" or supervisor and that of the "sta.."'lochnik " 

or ordinary machine operator. The latter perform narrowly spec ialized 

and intensively manual functions "connected with introducing the 

blank to the machL"'le--y poLl"lt, re:noving i t , and passing it on." 

NaladchL~s, by contrast, are broad- profile workers, who encompass 

"the professions of all the workers who originally serviced the in-

di vidual machines no\11 included in the line. " Their :'u."ctions , as 

• 
To quote Aaron Vinocu.r , a part!.cipant in this conference. 
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described in Soviet accounts, are larg~1y "mental " in the sense 

that they involve more obse..-vation of them di r ecl: participation 

in a production cycle and require "scienti f ic" knowledge of in-

st-rument design , thermal treatment, and interaction o f equiprne~t 

50 during the processL~g s tages. 

Soviet sociologists have conducted a variety of studies t hat 

attempt to show (1) that nalacchiki , because of t he relatively 

substantive nature of their functions, are several tiiT.es more likely 

to part.icipate in rationalization than are staocn."l:..ki (in ar:.y gi·.:en 

shop); and (2) that t he scient ific-technical revolution has the 

net ef:=ect of i.'Tiprov-i_ng the "creative prof ile" of the labor force 

~~ promoting the n~'Tiericel ascendancy of innovativ.e professions over 

non-innovative ones. As an extensive study of tec~nical participation 

among :1aladc.'li.'ci, stanochniki, and other groups in Gorky factories 

su:nmarizes the argument: "The incidence of rational i zers is greatest 

among those professional categories of workers whic:-t i ncrease un

der the influence of technical progress. " 51 

Soviet sociologists often refer to the so-called "bourgeois" 

conception that there is an inverse relationship (obratnaya suyaz') 

between mass technical creativity and scientific- techni cal progr ess. 

Such a relationship, they argue, is true only of capitalist and not 

of socialist societies. Their scholarly efforts obviously reflect a 

concern--shared by some writers in the West - -with the consequences 

of tec~ical advance for democratic forms of i~dustrial manag~'TI~~t . 

That the Soviets de?ict these consequences as essentially opt~stic 
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is hardly surprising, give.• the erp1alitarian prete:1sions of their 

goal culture. ~·1hether the scientif 1 c-tec:mical revoluti on makes 

i~novation more complex and more science- based, but--ur.der socialist 

conditions--also more open to mass participation, however, is 

certainly debatable. QUestions arise, for example, ccncerning the 

adequacy of "complex creative brigades" as vehicles for mass involve

ment in t~e technical sphere. One of these may be a matter of de~ini

tion: soviet \oJrite.rs some times compa.!:"e the modern factory with the 

c......-uder tech.1ical conditions o= the 1930s and 1940s under Hhich ~'1e 

entire creative process from the birth of the idea to its practical 

i.'11ple:nentation was realized by the invento.::- or rationalizer hir.tself . 

\v"hether "team" innovation can of~er creative satisfaction to its 

'•.t:>rker-meml::ers is an empirical question- - one that cannot be resolved 

-on t!1e basis of available evidence; nevertheless, the danger e:--.ists 

that a comolex brigade may r."lerely express in formal terms the sepa 

ration between mental and manual labor--concentratL~g creative f~~c

tions in the hands of e1gi.~eers, and consigning worJ<ers to the role 

of embodying new ideas in metal. 

A f~Jher difficJlty arises in relation to the assertion that ~'1e 

STR, at higher levels of complex mechanization and automation, pro

motes the ascendancy of "creative" functions over less "creative" 

ones. A more likely outcome of automation, in this •Nriter's view, 

is the removal of the workers too far from U\e production cycle to 

be c once-rned •,Ti.th creativity--at least at t.l;e level of production 

te~'"lnolo~J· The soviets' preoccu?ation with the naladchik may r eflect 

their limited e~erience with automation thus far; t'1e typical 
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worker of advanced automation may be not the naladchik but the 

control panel ope.:-ator, whose job would !;ee.'Tl to of~e.r: lit::=le 

opportunity for technical pa_rticipation (and whose f~~ctions, 

ironically , ca~ be considered l argely ment al.) o The ultimate impli-

cati ons of automation for c=eativity se~~ to be grasped by some 

col'1'lr.!entators, as one notes; "Extel''l~ive automation, the i nt-oduction 

of "thinking" machines for analysis and calculatio:1, in many cases 

reduces the role of t he indivi dual to that of pushing buttons and 
52 

monitoring inst--uments. " Another argued, in a recent dissertation, 

for ~roadening ~~e legal definition of rationalization to include 

as its "objects" not only hardHare and technical processes but also 

algorithms cmd computer soft\-rare. 53 I1ost .,.trite:::s, ho:.·:ever, i<;nore 

such t=e:1ds, prefer:::L'"'lg to vie•,r mass- technical creativity as a 

halL~ark--indeed, a triu~ph--of Soviet social organization, and as 

a ve.~icle f or the realization of ideological goals. ~!'~at mass ~'"'lo-

vation may r eally r eflect- -aside from the proletarian ele~e."'lts of 

official doctrine--is the low level of automation in many Soviet 

factories. In SU."Tl, efforts to "reconcile" worker creativi ty '"it.'; the 

scientific- tech.rrical revolution i.."'l industr y are U!'lConvincL~g. T:Us 

is not to say, however, that the Soviet "goal culture" will not 

continue to impel efforts to ma~e l abor mo:::e creative--or that creative 

labor is impossible under condit ions of high automation. 
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Conclusion 

A. summary 

A sta=ting point for t~e discuss~on of workers and technical 

management in the U.S.S.R. has been the concept of rationalization-

relatively s~all-scale and empirica lly-based technical c~ange tha~ 

is acce ssible to the ordinary factory worker. \·lorker parti cipation 

in the technical sphere has - -almost since the inception of the 

soviet regime--been vested with an enormous political and ideologi

cal significance: on the one hand, it has t e en described as a 

hallmark of societies liberated f~om capitalist exploitation, and 

as an embodiment of the "Leninist" parti cipatory style- -a style that 

stresses (under Soviet conditions) developing a~d maint~~ co~~it

ment to officially sponsored goals. On the other hand, it has been 

depicted as contributing to three types of ideological goals : de~o

cratic ma11ager.\ent or the "social salf- managemen:: of production," 

the intellectualization of the working class (the "unification of 

mental and ma"lual labo::-") and the formation of personality traits 

and motivational patte-~s that are conducive to work L"l a Co~~ist 

society. 

Rationalization, moreover--as the most mass fo~ of i~~ovation--

is seen as a"l important link be~Neen science and production. As one Soviet wri

te= asse::-~s: •>the working class of our country is an active =orce 

of sci eno.=ic-technical progress." He justifies this proposition r:r.1 

r eferring to a 25th Party Congress Docu.T.er'~ \oJhich states that the 

"success of t he scienti=ic-technical revolution" depe."lds increasingly 

. upon "the invol ve.T.ent L~ this historical precess of all parti cipants 
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in sociol production, at all levels of the economic rnecha!'lism." 
54 

Thou~h one of its purr~ses is to prolong the l ife o= obsolesce,t 

equipment, the main function of rationalization is to pronote the 

assimilat ion L, product!on of new macnL,es and tec~,ical processes. 

In so doing, howeve!:" , it may--as some Sovi et critics suggest--be 

symbiotically related to defective engL,eering work in factory offices 

or R&D institutes. A high level of rationalizat~on activity, as one 

writer remarks, may simply indicate a "low technical culture" in 

engineering and production desiqn. Rat i o nalization, hence, may be 

viewed as a kind of corrective to an eco nomic mechcnism that =ails 

t o ensure adequate qualitati ve standards in the design and development 

of ne· . ., tec.,."lology. 

The close relationship of rationalization to the political values 

of the Soviet regime, on the one hand, and to the inadequacies of 

the planning mechanism, on the other, has given nass innovation a 

distinctive status in Soviet society. In effect, it constitutes a"l 

indirect form of mass participation in technical managem~"lt. such 

participation is r eflected in constraL"lts on ma1agerial behavior 

L"l the U.s.S.R. that are f ar-reaching by Western s tandards. These are 

of bro types: legal a"ld "socia l." The f ormer is reflected i."l the 

extension of Soviet legal coverage to include not only inventions 

but also minor t echnical proposals . Soviet invention law provides 

an ext~"lsive catalog of authorship rights ~,d adminis~ative obligations 

t,at cover e very phase of the orga,iza~onal li=e cycle of the 

rationalization proposal: subm ssion , a~~st=ative review, L~ple-

mentation in production, and paym~"lt o= authors• re\·rards. The latter 

is reflected in the concept of "soc i al control"-- referring to extra-

bureaucratic efforts to L~luence administrat~ve responses to 
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technica l initiative~ of fnctory em~loy~~~, and to mobilize mass 

enthusiasm for t~chnical creativity. An extensive social co:1:trol 

network exists L'1 Soviet factories: this includes broadly the primary 

Party and Kornsomol organizations, Trade Union-affiliated 1:::odies: spe-

cifically the Scientific-Technical Soci~ties (NTO) a~d SOcieties of 

Invento.::-s and Rationalizers (VO!R)--and so-called "social creati ve 

unions" u..""tder the loose supervision of NrO and VOIR . The effective-

ness cf social control as an instrument of developing mass participa-

tion L"1 technical management , ho\vever, is lir:li ted : First, although 

social control organizations i nclude workers as members, they are staffed 

and, especially, led predominantly by engineerinq-technical personnel . 

Second, the ''controllers" themselves--though formally subordinate to 

the mass organizations--do not e~ist apart =rom the enterprise collec-

tive (particularly the technical-managerial hierarchy). This refl ects 

on their effectiveness 1:::oth in monitoring b'...treaucratic behavior and 

in performing "orgar'lizational-mass" or propoganda work designed to 

stimulate mass creativity. Organizational mass work, in particular, 

appears to be a spare-time activity--one t hat may represent, for ma~y 

participants, an involu..""ttary prolongation of the working day. Sue~ 

problems have prompted mal''lY Soviet writers to ar~e t."''at effective 

social control requires both close Communist Party supervision and 

a proper structu=e of ince~tives for part icipants. 

T:,e Lrnporta.11ce ascribed to mass inno';ation in the Soviet Union 

is reflected i:1: a nu..~ of published studies and dissertations 

that attempt--albeit c..-udely--to describe the relat ionship between 



rational i zation activity and what r.~iryht be called the "socio-technical 

profile" of the individual 1.-rorker. These studies, despi t~ their 

statistical inadequaci es, provide a useful counterweiryht to official 

rhet oric about how worker creativity flourishes under socialist 

as opposed to capitalist conditions ; that is, they say something 

about what kinds of workers a=e r.~ost likely to innovate unde~ ~hat 

condit i ons. How~ver--in t his writer's opinion--they may err in 

sho\dng a positive relation betwee.."l increasing automation and 

increasing IP.ass parti cipation in technical creat i vity. At its higher 

levels, automat ion may not promote the ascenden=Y of potentially 

"creative" functions in the f ac tory over pcte.'"ltial ly ttuncrea-

tive ones. r= so, Soviet i deQlogists will experience increasing 

difficul ty in r econciling the scienti fic- technical revolution with 

progress toward more de~ocratic forms of tec~cal ma,agement. 

B. A Footnote on China 

Throughout this paper conpariso~s have been made betw~e."l mass 

innovation in the U.s.s.R. and the employe~ incentive programs 

characteristic o= i-iest ern (or at least Am~ican) organizat:.o!'l.s. 

Although the goa ls of the two undoubtedly overlap--e . g., t~e goal of increas~q 

productive ef=i c i ency- -they occur in different political and economic 

contexts, and have differe.,t implications fo~ manage=ial behavior. 

A better comparison might be betr,teen styles of technical partici-

pation in the U.S.S.R. and e l sewhere in the Communist wor ld. To ta~e 

a case in point, mass L~,ovation does not place nearly the same 

const raints on management in the U. s .s.R. as it does 
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(or has) in co~~st China. This wri ter r.as alre3dy explored the 

China case in a Ph~D. dissertation and in s everal ar~icles, and 
55 

does not intend to discuss it in det:ai 1 here ; however, a f e'l'l 

points of comparison may be noted here . 

As in the U.s .s.R. , mass innovation in China has served bo~~ 

ideological and technica l purposes . Ideologically , it has been 

desc:-i bed as a vehicle for promoting the "unification of mental 

and manual lal::or" and =or l::roadening the basis of t echn i cal man-

aqement--a process that the C:'1inese re=er to as "technical democ-

r acy." Technically, it has been vie•l'led as a means of reconstructing 

(rehabilitating) "old"--i.e., pr e - 1949--equipment and , particular-

ly since 1958, as a means of assimilating new technology. L~por-

ta"'lt differences exist, hot.Jeve=, between the Soviets and the Chi.r1ese 

in l::oth these areas. First, the C'linese asc:-ibe to the "unifi.ca-

tion of mental and ma"'lual labor" an ins trumental signif ica"'lce that 

is relatively l ac.'<ing in Soviet (or =or t hat matter Harxist) 

writings. Specifically, they view it as a mandate to send intell ec-

tuals "dot-m" to the production line to "learn" from t!"le masses 

and to perform manual labor. Hass innovation, in Haoist doctrine, 

is t hus vie•:Jed as a vehicle less for elevating the worker to the 

level of the engineer th~"'l for eradicatL~g elitism aT.ong tec~"'lical-

managerial cadres. A second difference concerns the meaning o= 

technical assimilation in the Chinese context. The ~~inese leader-

ship during certain periods has a"'lthusiastically accepted dep~"'l-

dency on \'leste=n (especially Soviet) industrial models, a~d on 
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massive i~~~=ts of techr.ology and equipment; in other periods, 

it has adopted a posture of t echnological chauvinism or "self-

r elia."lce" wit.'1 regard to technology acquisition. The latter periods 

(especially t~e Great Leap Fo~~ard of 1958- 60, and the years from 

the beginnLTlg of the CUl::ural Revolut:!.on to the purge of the 

"Ga'1.g of Four") have bee..'1 characterized b'' intense emphasis on 

mass technical creativity and on critical assL~ilation o= =oreign 

technological inputs. In_ fact, "the masses" 1r1ere looked upon as 

the guardians of ~L"'la's L"ldepende.."lt read of technological develop-

ment and tech."lical elites as "slavish worshipers" in varying degrees 

of foreign technical stereotypes--hence , as hinderL"lg adaptation 

and absorp::ion of foreign tech."liques. The combined result of 

"self- reliance" postures and the st=ong egalitarian thrust of 

I-1aoist i deology was to brL"'lg Clinese workers into t he tech:1ical decision-

ma~g process on a scale unparalleled~~ the U.s.s.R. (or anywhere else). 

Both Chinese and Weste-rn comparisons have tee.."l i:1troduced in 

this paper to provide a broader perspective on mass tec~ical 

~eativity in the U.S.S.R. Obviously the i0ea of worker parti-

cipaticn in tec.'mical change is not uniquely Soviet or even uniquely 

Co~~st; however, the purposes and scope of mass L"lnovation va_ry 

greatly beb1ee..'1 the tvestern and communist world, on the one hand, 

and a~on~ Co~~st societies en the other. Such variations, it 

may be argued, prov~de use=ul material for comparing the political 

o!:>jec::ives and the economic mechanisms of societies wit'1 di=ferent 

sccal syste.":lS a."ld at d~fere.1t stages of industrial developir.ent. 
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